
Ashly Remote
for Apple iPad®

Give clients control of their audio system.
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What is Ashly Remote?

Designed specifically for iPad,®  
Ashly Remote is a free app used to  
design and deploy custom remote  
control interfaces over WiFi with 

Net*Work*Able Ashly amplifiers and  
processors. Leveraging iPad’s intuitive 

touch-screen, consumers as well as  
industry pros love the ease of use  

and familiarity.

Custom Remote Controls to Suit Your Install.

Each interface you design gives you  
custom control of your Ashly products all 
from one place. Add controls specific to 
your system by designing menu systems, 
faders, assign text labels, toggles, fixed  
presets, and much more! Navigation is  
simple―you don’t need a tutorial to  

get started.

Choose from Various Control Functions

There are many functions available  
when creating a remote: gain/attenua-

tion, preset recall, source selection, read-
back labels, mute, logic output, meter, 
filter level control, amplifier standby,  

to name only a few.
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Create Your Own Library to Save Time.

Ashly Remote allows you to import  
individual pages from previous designs to 
create new ones so you’ll never need to 
create the same page twice. Store them  
and back them up for future use if you 

have projects in similar spaces. 

Make It Unique to Your Client.

Add visual elements to your interface  
like your client’s logo, a background  
image or photo that fit a theme. File 

share a jpeg or png file via iTunes from 
your desktop or laptop, then Sync the 

iPad. The image will appear in Ashly Re-
mote’s library for placement within the 

remote interface. 

Secure the Remote from Tampering. 

Once your client’s remote is ready  
for use with the system, security features 

saved within your design lock out  
access―preventing further editing to 

the interface. Then hand over the  
controls to your client to manage  

their environment.
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Ashly Remote is a FREE download from the App Store. Visit www.ashly.com to get started.


